The Holistic Choice For Higher Education

Assessment Planning Accreditation Credentialing
ASSESSMENT

Assess and track your Gen Ed, Specialized Accreditation, Program and Course learning outcomes. Link rubrics and set values. Connect to your LMS. Set reporting cycles for both academic and co-curricular programs. Assign faculty and staff to programs to gather objectives and report progress via the mobile-friendly User Portal. Generate reports in a variety of formats at summary and detailed level to support data-informed improvements.

✓ Outcomes library with associated (importable) rubrics
✓ Curriculum mapping
✓ Course level and juried assessment
✓ LMS integration (Canvas, Blackboard, D2L & Moodle)
✓ Annual Program Effectiveness Reporting plus Academic Program Review

Choose the Xitracs™ Assessment and Programs Modules

PLANNING

Build your plans and link them to reporting units or use an auto-generate feature to let Xitracs™ create plans that match your organization structure. Engage faculty and staff so they can set goals and objectives easily and align them to strategic plans. Track progress and report gaps. Publish the plan report with a click for an institution-wide view of planning.

✓ Customizable reporting fields and cycles
✓ Easy goal-to-goal and plan-to-plan alignment
✓ Workflow for review and approval
✓ Goal tracking over time
✓ Progress snapshot

Choose the Xitracs™ Planning Module

ACCREDITATION

Select from a wide range of agency self-study templates for both institutional and program accreditation. The standards are pre-installed. You add the people, upload or drag-drop your evidence, and start writing. Multiple options for collaborating with the accreditation team and keeping communication and documents in a central location using a mobile and user-friendly portal. Set timelines and due dates, and track progress toward completion. Publish the report with a click and in the format you need.

✓ Pre-built self-study templates including Substantive Change
✓ Easy narrative and evidence preparation
✓ Copy common information and evidence across templates
✓ Progress summary and tracking dashboard
✓ One-click publish to Website, PDF and MS Word
✓ Track narrative history
✓ Potential evidence document library

Choose the Xitracs™ Standards Module
CREDENTIALING
Designed to meet the reporting requirements of agencies, like SACSCOC, Xitracs™ Credentialing is the perfect tool for the collection, storage and reporting of faculty and staff credentials, and course information. Xitracs contains flexible, customizable workflow process for approval and produces reports with links to supporting documents such as CVs, Transcripts and Syllabi.

✓ Comprehensive credentials management and roster reporting.
✓ Supports SACSCOC Faculty Roster requirements
✓ Supports Texas House Bill 2504
✓ Supports CIP Code labeling and matching
✓ Links supporting documents to related data
✓ Perform credentials gap analysis
✓ Faculty eligibility checking and qualification matching
✓ Unique and productive file identification, review and uploading system
✓ Embedded task management system for streamlining the credentialing process
✓ Customizable fields to match your institution’s credentialing needs
✓ Faculty Activity Reporting (FARS) Give faculty a simple and intuitive tool to capture and report activities such as publications, research and service, plus create portfolio like reports for employment, tenure, contract renewal and other purposes.

Choose the Xitracs™ Credentialing Module

HANDLE YOUR COLLECTED DATA
Xitracs DataView Desktop™ and Xitracs DataView Server™ (Data Warehousing) Export selected system information in a database table format. Provides a simple solution to access your Xitracs data in a format you can use with campus reporting tools (Tableau, Power BI, etc.) for downstream analytics. Push your data to your Data Warehouse.

MODULAR, AFFORDABLE and FEATURE-RICH
Built from the ground up to meet the needs of higher education institutions, Xitracs is a modular and affordable solution with the features and functions you need to manage your assessment, planning, accreditation, and credentialing activities.

Its flexible, web-based architecture lets users access the system easily, securely, at anytime and from anywhere.

Choose the modules that fit your institution’s requirements. Xitracs gives you the reports you need with the ease your faculty and staff want.
Let us show you how Xitracs™ can address your assessment, planning, accreditation, and credentialing needs.

Contact us today for more information and to schedule an online demo.

Email: sales@xitracs.com
Phone: 877-4-XITRACS (877-494-8722)
Website: xitracs.com

We are all about Customer Success! You can't beat good customer support and our knowledgeable, fast and friendly Support Team is here for you..
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